Assimilating an algorithmic course is a persistent problem for many undergraduate students. The major problem faced by students is the lack of problem solving ability and flexibility. Therefore, students are generally passive, unmotivated and unable to mobilize all the acquired knowledge (loops, test, variables, etc.) to deal with new encountered problems. Our study is structured around building, step by step, problem solving skills among novice learners. Our approach is based on the use of problem based learning in an e-Learning environment. We begin by establishing a cognitive model which represents knowledge elements, grouped into categories of skills, judged necessary to be appropriated. We then propose a problem built on a concrete situation which aims to actively construct a skill category. We conclude by presenting around the proposed problem a pedagogical scenario for the set of learning activities designed to be incorporated in an E-learning platform.
Introduction
Algorithmic is a branch of computer science, basis of all programming languages that provides a foundation for the appropriation of all programming languages and which is defined as the acquisition of abilities related to the description of steps to follow in resolving a problem. Learning this discipline is considered as an immense challenge for the majority of undergraduate students. Kaasbol (2002) stated that their rate of drop out or failure vary from 25% to 80% worldwide. Demotivation, meaningless knowledge and problems in confronting new algorithmic problems mobilizing all the acquired knowledge in order to describe correctly instructions that lead to a solution, are the major challenges that face learners during traditional courses. The student can understand programming concepts (variables, loops, etc.) but still always unable to mobilize them in an appropriate manner.
Related work
It has been a common to notice that the majority of first year programming students find the algorithmic very difficult. Feedbacks like "I can't understand this", "this is impossible", "I will never learn how to program" (Moström, 2011) show that they become jammed and performed poorly in the learning process.
This stuck relies principally on the following elements:
• Miscomprehension of different concepts often seen as fuzzy and difficult to comprehend, many undergraduate students still lack semantic knowledge of what goes on inside the computer for concepts like variable and statements such as declaration and assignment. Bayman and Mayer (Mayer, 2013) stated that 43% of learners say that the assignment instruction "A=B+1" in BASIC means to write the equation A=B+1 into memory
• An intrinsic cognitive overload due to the information flows to be learnt, students are being forced to learn simultaneously arithmetical calculation knowledge (greatest common divisor, factorial, Inverse Matrix, etc.), algorithmic concepts and the syntax
• An extrinsic cognitive overload due to the manner in which information is presented. Courses are based generally on a brief explanation of the structure of algorithmic elements followed by a series of examples leaving little room for analysis and design phases
• Lack of strategies of decomposing problems into sub problems.
Many of learners adopt strategies to get unstuck. Examples include social interaction with peers and others (Moström, 2011) . The traditional teaching methods based generally on individual work do not emphasize this interaction. Research studies on teaching computer programming were conducted to promote learning process. In this regard, several systems have been developed to help users to learn the design of algorithms (scratch, AlgoBox, etc,.) that provide programming closest to the natural language as well as projects Codewitz project as an example which aims to develop webbased visualization of programming concepts (Lahtinen, Ala-Mutka, & Järvinen, 2005) and Elearning environments based on the use of example and experience, namely Allogène and Easyalgo (Benabbou & Hanoune, 2006) .
Learning with these systems, tools and environments is generally based on problems that have nothing to do with professional world. The traditional courses taught at classes have little relevance for developing critical thinking, problem solving skills and transversal competencies: communication, group work, etc. To address these mentioned difficulties, we are proceeding with the design of an algorithmic eLearning system based on a problem based learning approach (PBL) in which learners confront tangible problems.
Several disciplines have incorporated the use of problem based learning (software engineering, electric, medicines, network, etc.). Richardson and Delaney (2009) discussed how can problem based learning improves students' understanding of concepts in the software Engineering classroom.
The proposed approach
Our contribution consists from a cognitive model which represents knowledge elements in terms of concepts, procedures and principles mobilized in a situation and classified into categories of skills to propose a pedagogical scenario based on problem built on a real situation. The sum of the expected results of learning activities will be combined to form the targeted skill. The architecture below described the general idea of our method: 
Algorithmic eLearning system design

Cognitive model
To describe the cognitive model of algorithmic teaching, we opted for Object Role Modeling (ORM) meta-model for the following reasons (Jarrar, 2007; Lukichev & Jarrar, 2009 ):
 ORM allows verbalization of diagrams, this verbalization simplifies communication specifically among non-IT domain experts and modelers  ORM is a rich meta-model allowing not only to support n-ary relations but also more than fifteen types of constraints graphically  ORM is the most suitable language allowing modelers to design better systems independently of the logical model unlike UML and entity-relationship modeling model respectively designated for oriented-object programming and databases. We proceed by classifying the designated learner's skills into four categories according to the types of instruction and data structure which are part of an algorithm, using the previous cognitive model as shown in the table below: 
A proposed problem situation: towards an active construction of competence
In this article we focus on the competence C1: resolve a problem with a simple treatment and simple data structure that we would make novices acquire and which is judged the basis for all the levels. The macro-task presented in this paper is designed in such way to achieve learning objectives identified as being necessary to acquire the competence C1. We propose a concrete problem situation issued from the professional world of engineers concerning the automation of payment system in highways:
The National Company of Moroccan Highways decided to make an automatic payment application. To do this, the company decided to appeal to developers who will have the task of designing this application. After many interviews with the managers of the company, the developers have firstly determined the business processes indicated in the following way:
When we arrive at a toll motorway, we go through a first post entry, where a ticket that you should keep in a safe place is delivered. When we want to leave the motorway, the ticket should be submitted to the exit toll. A Red light will be displayed and the machine shows us the amount to be paid according to the distance covered, Lorries pay more than cars. The rate depends on the type of vehicle. You give your ticket then you put pieces of money into the funnel. A green light will be displayed and the barrier will be raised. It is assumed that the amount to be paid is calculated according to the distance covered and the vehicle type as follows:
 Price= (x+y)*nbkm with x=1DH: fixed cost independent of the vehicle type, y: variable cost dependent of the vehicle type  nbkm : number of kilometers separating the starting point read on the ticket to be introduced and the supposedly known point of arrival  y=
It is also important to note that the vehicle class is detected by a sensor (should be linked to the program) that determines the height. The class is determined as follows. The website listing information about that is available here: http://www.adm.co.ma/en/preparez-votre-voyage/pages/tarifs.aspx  Class 1: Vehicles with 2 axles, whose height (H) is lower than or equal to 1.30 m  Class 2: Vehicles with 2 axles, whose height is higher than 1 m 30 or vehicles with more than 2 axles whose height is lower than 1 m 30  Class 3: Vehicles with more than 2 axles, whose height is more than 1 m 30.
Statement of the problem: Design an automatic payment system allowing:  A display of the message 'introduce the ticket into the reader' as well as the price to be paid  An entry of the amount to be paid, two cases are presented:
Case 1: the user introduces an amount greater than or equal to the displayed one
Case 2: the screen displays that the paid sum is not enough and the user still has to introduce money until the introduced sum is greater than or equal to the amount to be paid  Print a receipt of payment with a message of goodbye, the paid amount and the refunded amount.
We provide a table including for each phase of the adopted problem based learning tutor interventions in the form of learning activities, expected results formulated based on Bloom's Taxonomy which describe learning objectives and the refereed taxonomy level. 
Pedagogical scenario
We present a pedagogical scenario, describing the sequentially ordered learning activities. We rely on the model of Pernin and Lejeune (2004) which is simple to be ported to a reusable and interoperable (independent of any delivery platform) scenario in IMS Learning Design. The developed scenario consists of a description of learning situations, specifying the roles, activities and environments required to perform activities. 
Conclusion
The algorithmic eLearning system designed, based on a problem based learning approach, is intended primarily for the use of undergraduate students. The system highlights a teaching strategy intended to construct step by step algorithmic problem solving skill among novices confronting them with a real world situation. In this article, we limited ourselves to target a problem solving skill, with a simple treatment and simple data structure, which represents a vital basis for all levels. An online Implementation is currently being undertaken planning the pursuit of the research towards a Scenario-based eLearning covering the entire skills categories. 
